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Abstract

The paper is concerned with the effect of international outsourcing on job loss fears.

We combine industry-level outsourcing measures with micro-level data from a large German

household panel survey and estimate ordinal fixed-effects models to account for individual

unobserved heterogeneity and the ordinal nature of reported job loss fears. Aggregate out-

sourcing is not found to substantially or significantly affect job loss fears, but outsourcing

to low-wage countries does significantly raise job loss fears whilst outsourcing to high-wage

countries significantly lowers job loss fears.
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1 Introduction

Since the second World War, international trade (exports+imports) has increased from a

mere 5% of world GDP to over 25% of world GDP. A particular feature of this wave of global-

ization is the growing importance of trade in manufactured intermediate goods, particularly

between industrialized and developing countries, referred to as offshoring or international

outsourcing.
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Though economists have generally supported these developments due to perceived gains

of specialization, the general public is not always that positive. The rise of outsourcing has

thus been accompanied by growing public anxiety about job security, which has on occasion

lead politicians to switch to a more protectionist platform. In a recent Foreign Affairs

article, Scheve and Slaughter (2007) give examples of such policy change and warn against

neo-protectionism backed by deteriorating public support for globalization due to the fear

of job losses. Against the backdrop of deteriorating public support for trade liberalization

Scheve and Slaughter even argue for an increased role of redistributive policies in the US

to maintain support for free trade. This paper tries to investigate the link between job

insecurity and globalization further by documenting the impact of international outsourcing

on the fear of job losses amongst various skill groups in Germany.

The unease of large segments of the general population with regards to globalization is

present in both the US and Europe. According to a 2007 survey by the German Marshall

Fund, 34 percent of 999 American respondents see globalization as somewhat or very unfa-

vorable and attitudes of European respondents are broadly in line with these findings.1 For

instance, 43 percent out of 1000 German respondents see globalization as somewhat or very

unfavorable while 54 percent see globalization as very or at least somewhat favorable. Con-

fronted with the statement that “freer trade costs more domestic jobs than it creates”, 57

percent of American respondents strongly or somewhat agree while only 31 percent strongly

or at least somewhat disagree. Among German respondents 42 percent strongly or somewhat

agree with this statement and 52 percent disagree.

With respect to international outsourcing, as a specific form of international trade, public

opinion appears to be even less favorable. When asked to rank a number of factors according

to their importance for the loss of domestic jobs, 44 percent of American respondents see

international outsourcing as the number one and 17 percent as the number two culprit.

Among German respondents this negative view is even more pronounced with 54 percent

ranking outsourcing as the most important and 24 percent as the second most important

factor for domestic job loss. Similar snapshots of public opinion are reported for other

European countries such as France, Italy and the United Kingdom (see German Marshall

Fund, 2007).

Interestingly, previous empirical research does not find particularly large effects of inter-

national outsourcing on the objective risk of job loss that may justify such strong concerns

(e.g. Egger et al., 2007 for Austria, Geishecker, 2008 for Germany). Nevertheless, irrespec-

tive of whether they are justified or not these attitudes towards globalization and associated

1Still 52 percent of American respondents see globalization as somewhat or very favorable while 14 percent
were undecided or refused to answer. See Mayda and Rodrik (2005) or Scheve and Slaughter (2001) for in-depth
analyses of US survey responses regarding free trade and migration.
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perceptions of job security help shape economic policy.

Whilst our primary reason to be interested in job loss fears is its effect on public support

for free trade, it should be noted that such fears matter in other realms of economics too.

In the workplace, job loss fears might lead to different bargaining outcomes and can thus be

relevant to wage levels. It may also matter to consumption when job loss fears lead individuals

to save more out of precautionary motives (Stephens, 2004). The uncertainty embedded

in job loss fears may even matter for human capital accumulation: Elman and O’Rand

(2002) are concerned with the relationship between perceived job security and enrollment in

work related training programs. Hence job loss fears, whether they are rational or not, are

important determinants of many economic variables of interest.

Partially due to a paucity of directly observed levels of fear, there has been little work

on the relation between trade and job loss fears. The few studies we could find are discussed

in Section 2. The present study intends to add to this literature and estimates the impact

of international trade in intermediate goods corresponding to international outsourcing on

individual job loss fears. To do so we combine micro-level data from a large household

panel survey with industry-level outsourcing measures differentiated by the source region of

intermediate goods imports.

The advantage of a longitudinal panel is that it allows us to control for fixed individual

characteristics, which we hope goes some way to overcome the selection problem that plagued

previous cross-sectional work (workers in industries with large amounts of outsourcing are

not a random pick of the population). The combination of a longitudinal panel with direct

information on industry-by-year levels of outsourcing is, to our knowledge, new in this liter-

ature. The identification of our results hence comes from the effect of changes in outsourcing

by industry on changes in the extent of individual job loss fear.

Section 3 describes our data set in detail and provides a descriptive analysis of recent de-

velopments in job loss fears as well as relevant industry trends. Our longitudinal methodology

is described in Section 4, which builds on the conditional ordered logit approach introduced

by Ferrer-Carbonell and Frijters (2004). The estimation results are discussed in Section 5.

Section 6 summarizes and discusses our findings and outlines questions for future research.

2 Previous Empirical Literature

The literature on job security and international trade can be divided into those that look at

perceived job security2 and those that look at job tenure and other more objective measures

of job security3.

2This includes Schmidt, 1999;Manski and Straub, 2000; Stephens, 2004; Fullerton and Wallace, 2007.
3This includes Geishecker and Görg, 2008; Egger et al., 2007; Geishecker, 2008.
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One of the first systematic studies to look at perceived job security is Schmidt (1999)

who provides a description of long run trends based on cross sectional data from the General

Social Survey for the years 1977 to 1996 in the US. Collapsing ordered responses to a binary

variable, Schmidt estimates simple probit models with a set of time dummies and controls

for a number of demographic and work related factors. She finds evidence for a significant

upward trend in perceived job insecurity. Conditional on unemployment and a number

of important demographic factors, workers were more concerned about their job security

and the costliness of job loss in the years 1993-1996 than during the late 1970s and 1980s.

Furthermore, her estimates provide some evidence that this upward trend in perceived job

insecurity is more pronounced for older, college educated, white-collar and service workers.

Fullerton and Wallace (2007) expand on Schmidt (1999) by taking account of the ordinal

nature of reported job insecurity and by assessing the role of a number of economy wide

structural changes. The results from their logit model indicates that, conditional on unem-

ployment rates, there is a clear linear trend towards higher perceived job insecurity in the US

over time. Their results largely mimic those found by others, though with some important

nuances. They find that perceived job insecurity is significantly higher for non-whites, in

line with earlier findings by Manski and Straub (2000) and Elman and O’Rand (2002) based

on survey data. However, in contrast to earlier findings by Schmidt (1999), Fullerton and

Wallace (2007) find that education and white collar occupational placement are negatively

related to perceived job insecurity. Their conclusion is that “workers feel most secure in

their jobs when levels of temporary employment, income inequality, and deindustrialization

are low and levels of real earnings and union density are high”.

What holds for the US also seems to hold for the UK: Green, Felstead and Burchell

(2000) provide evidence for significant increases in perceived job insecurity conditional on

overall unemployment using two UK surveys for 1986 and 1997. Furthermore, ordered probit

estimates point to a strong negative relationship between temporary and part-time work

contracts and perceived job security.

A further European study is Böckerman (2004) who provides a cross country analysis

based on a large survey for 16 European countries that contains a binary variable indicating

whether or not respondents worry about their job security. As only one cross section is

collected, no time trends of perceived job security can be derived. However, pooling over

all countries and estimating a simple probit model, Böckerman finds that perceived job

insecurity is negatively related to education, non-linearly related to age, but less pronounced

for part-time workers. Furthermore, perceived job insecurity is more pronounced for workers

with previous unemployment experience and in manufacturing industries and larger firms.

The studies mentioned so far are all cross-sectional and do not directly address the causal
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role of increases in international trade in the overall increased trend in job insecurity.

We know of only one study that attempts to combine individual longitudinal information

with industry-level information on ultimate courses of changing trends in job fear. Scheve

and Slaughter (2004) use panel data from the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) and

estimate the effect of a binary indicator for the occurrence of foreign direct investment (FDI),

controlling for a wide variety of demographic and temporal variables. Their results suggest

that the presence of foreign direct investment significantly increases perceived job insecurity,

a result that also holds when specifying a dynamic panel model.

Whilst FDI is one component of globalization, it is only loosely related to international

outsourcing. Hence we view our paper, which uses information on outsourcing in addition

to FDI, as complementary to the study of Scheve and Slaughter (2004) rather than rival.

As previously mentioned, another literature looks at more objective measures of labor

market outcomes, i.e. job security and wages. For instance, Egger, Pfaffermayr and Weber

(2007) analyze the effects of industry-level international outsourcing for employment transi-

tion probabilities utilizing a random sample of Austrian social security data and estimating a

multinominal logit fixed effects model. They find that international outsourcing significantly

increases the rate at which people lose their jobs in those parts of the manufacturing sector

most affected by international competition.

Furthermore, Geishecker (2008) assesses the impact of international outsourcing on indi-

vidual employment separations using individual level data from the GSOEP. He employs a

single risk duration model and finds that ‘narrow’ industry-level international outsourcing,

defined as the outcome of a ‘make or buy’ decision, significantly lowers overall employment

security across all skill groups. The effect is notable but not particularly large: between 1991

and 2000, the two percentage point increase in outsourcing cumulatively raised the hazard

of exiting employment by about 13 percent.

3 Data and Descriptive Analysis

The analysis is based on data from Sample A to F of the 2007 release of the German Socio

Economic Panel (GSOEP) for the years 1995 to 2004.4

For the econometric analysis we restrict our sample to prime age (18 to 65 years) male

and female respondents in full or part time employment in manufacturing industries (NACE

15-36) excluding self employed workers. In order to maximize the number of observations,

4See Haisken-DeNew and Frick (2003) for a detailed description of the panel. The data used in this paper were
extracted using the Add-On package PanelWhiz for Stata. PanelWhiz (http://www.PanelWhiz.eu) was written
by Dr. John P. Haisken-DeNew (john@PanelWhiz.eu). See Haisken-DeNew and Hahn (2006) for details. The
PanelWhiz generated DO file to retrieve the data used here is available from us upon request. Any data or
computational errors in this paper are our own.
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we choose an unbalanced design of the sample. The sample therefore covers 3957 individuals

yielding a total number of 21056 observations.5 Individuals are grouped into high, medium,

and low-skilled workers according to the OECD International Standard Classification of

Education (ISCED). Table 1 lists the mapping of educational attainment into skill groups.

We mapped the following data into the GSOEP, with precise details in the appendix:

1. Data on industry-level international outsourcing using the Eurostat COMEXT data

base and the most recent releases of German input-output tables from the German

Federal Statistical Office.

2. Data on inward and outward foreign direct investment by industry of investment object

available upon request from Deutsche Bundesbank.

3. Data on research and development investment from the OECD ANBERD database and

combined with domestic production values.

4. Unemployment rates at the federal state level, obtained from the online time series

data base GENESIS of the German Federal Statistical Office (http://www.genesis.de).

In our micro data, job loss fears are measured every year on a three point scale, ranging

from not concerned via somewhat concerned to very concerned. In Figure 1 we plot the

respective shares over the years 1995 to 2004. Clearly, there is some considerable change in

the distribution. Particularly, the sharp decrease starting in 2001 in the share of respondents

that report to be not concerned about their job security to an all time low is noteworthy.

In this period, there is a lagged link between perceived job security and the business cycle:

job fears were lowest in the year following the economic boom year 2000 in which the year

to year GDP growth rate was at its peak with 2.7% 6.

Figure 2 shows the development of perceived job insecurity by educational attainment.7

While for low-skilled workers the share of respondents who report to be very concerned

about their job security is in most years higher than that among high- and medium-skilled

workers, the perceived job security of each skill groups closely moves together, indicating that

economy-wide variables are most likely the dominant factor in explaining overall trends. We

again see a sharp fall over time in the share of respondents that report to be not concerned

and corresponding increases in the share of both other categories, somewhat concerned and

very concerned.

Figure 3 shows the distribution of the different fear categories separately for manufactur-

ing, private services, and public services plus other industries. What is notable for manufac-

turing as compared to the remaining industries is the significantly lower share of respondents
5For the descriptive analysis, due to reasons explained below, we draw a different balanced sample including

also respondents who work other industries than manufacturing.
6Source: German Federal Statistical Office
7See section 3 for details on the grouping of individual skills.
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who report not to be worried at all about their job security. Furthermore, while in all in-

dustries the share of respondents who are not concerned about their job security sharply fell

since 2001, only in manufacturing is this decrease mirrored by a equally sharp increase in

the share of respondents that report to be very concerned about their job security. Thus,

in manufacturing there appears to be more movement between the extreme ends of the

distribution.

Because the trade data coverage for service industries is poor, we limit our empirical

analysis of the role of international outsourcing to the manufacturing sector.

To get an idea as to the importance of outsourcing in manufacturing, Figures 4 and 5

depict the development of overall outsourcing and outsourcing towards high- and low-wage

countries as a weighted average over all manufacturing industries. Throughout the paper

we differentiate between narrow and wide outsourcing. The definition of narrow outsourcing

closely relates to the make or buy decision of a firm, i.e. at the industry level only imported

intermediate inputs that could have been produced within the industry are captured. Wide

outsourcing, on the other hand, captures all imported intermediate manufactured inputs of

an industry that do not correspond to narrow outsourcing.

Overall, narrow and wide outsourcing show considerable growth, 20 and 37 percent re-

spectively. A more differentiated picture emerges when looking at high- and low-wage coun-

tries as separate source regions. As one might expect, outsourcing to low-wage countries has

been at very low levels during the sample period indicating that most trade still takes place

within the industrialized world. On the other hand, growth rates of outsourcing have been

impressive and were significantly higher than overall growth rates: between 1995 and 2004

narrow outsourcing to low-wage countries has grown by 81 per cent and wide outsourcing

by 69 per cent.8 Thus, although outsourcing to low-wage countries to this date is small in

comparison to the flows from high-wage countries, its importance is rapidly increasing.

4 The econometric models

In this paper, we perform both straightforward linear regression analyses with ordinal fixed-

effects analyses. In all analyses, we model the development of individual job fears (Fit) that

is measured on a 3-point scale:

F ∗it = xitβ + µi + εit

with i representing the individual, t time and x a set of observed individual control vari-

ables, with µi standing for individual-specific fixed-effects, and F ∗it denoting latent job fear.

The regressors xit always include time dummies, industry dummies, regional dummies, and

8Respective growth rates to high-wage countries are 7 and 23 percent.
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occupation controls, so that the source of identification on the remaining variables is always

driven by the relationship between the changes in these variables and the change in job loss

fear.

As our baseline analysis, and in line with some of the analyses in the literature (eg.

Scheve and Slaughter (2004) who impose a cardinal interpretation on stated job fears), we

perform simple Generalized Least Square (GLS) analyses, implicitly taking F ∗it = Fit. The

advantage of these simple models is that the parameters are interpretable as showing the

absolute effect of variables on the absolute level of job-fears.

Nevertheless, we worry about the appropriateness of interpreting a mere 3-point scale as

cardinal. We thus also follow the rest of the literature by comparing the simple GLS results

with those of an ordinal analyses including fixed-effects. For these robustness analyses,

we follow the non-linear approach suggested by Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters (2004) who

extended the conditional binary logit method proposed by Chamberlain (1980) to the ordered

logit case. This means we maintain an ordinal interpretation of stated job fears and do not

make assumptions on the distance between, say, ‘somewhat concerned’ and ‘very concerned’.

The ordered logit model can be written as

F ∗it = xitβ + µi + εit (1)

Fit = k ⇔ λi
k ≤ F ∗it < λi

k+1

The distribution of the error term εit is taken to be logistic: G(εit) = eεit

1+eεit
. Unobserved

individual characteristics are fixed over time and represented by µi yielding individual specific

thresholds or cut-offs λi
k. The only assumption about the thresholds is that λi

k < λi
k+1. We

do not assume that µi ⊥ xit and thus allow these individual fixed-effects to be correlated

with the levels of xit making it important to look for estimators under which they drop out.

One can estimate β by means of a conditional estimator. The conditional likelihood

statistic we can look at is

P [I(Fi1 > ki), .., I(FiT > ki)|
∑

t

I(Fit > ki) = ci]

=
e
∑T

t=1
I(Fit>ki)xitβ

∑
F∈S(ki,ci)

e
∑T

t=1
I(Fit>ki)xitβ

with 0 < c < T and where S(ki, ci) denotes the set of the possible combinations of

Fi1, .., FiT for which
∑

t I(Fit > ki) = ci, where ci denotes the number of times that stated

job fear is above the barrier ki.
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The main idea of this estimator is hence the same as that of the traditional Chamberlain

estimator: one conditions on the number of times job fear is relatively high and proceeds to

explains when in this period they were high and when they were low. The advantage of this

conditional estimator is that individual fixed effects drop out, even if they are correlated with

xit. A disadvantage of this estimator is that there is no natural size interpretation for β and

that time-invariant characteristics drop out. Because of these drawbacks we will mainly use

these conditional estimators as robustness checks. For more details, see Ferrer-i-Carbonell

and Frijters (2004).

In the estimations, we control for as much individual observed heterogeneity as possi-

ble. Individual level explanatory variables include a number of demographic variables, and

respective interaction terms, education controls and firm place characteristics.

To capture macro economic shocks our controls include federal state-level unemployment

rates, industry-level output, equipment capital intensity, plant capital intensity and research

and development intensity as defined in the Appendix. We further incorporate measures

for narrow and wide outsourcing and control for multinational enterprizes’ FDI activities as

defined in the Appendix. Our use of time and industry dummies means that only the within

industry changes in outsourcing intensities matter for identification. Our time dummies

will also capture the effect of economy-wide reforms, such as the radical reforms to welfare

generally referred to as “Hartz I -IV” that came in after 2003. Table 2 provides summary

statistics for all variables.

5 Estimation

5.1 Aggregate outsourcing

We first show results treating all outsourcing as the same without taking account of the

possibility that it may differ whether the outsourcing is to a high-wage or a low-wage coun-

try. Table 3 gives the parameter estimates from model specifications controlling for narrow

outsourcing, wide outsourcing and multinational enterprize activities.

Regarding our globalization related measures, we find a small weakly significant negative

effect of narrow outsourcing and a small weakly significant positive effect of outward FDI

intensity for job loss fears when the variables enter the model separately. However, when

simultaneously controlling for narrow outsourcing, wide outsourcing, and FDI intensity, the

outsourcing coefficients are rendered insignificant. Thus, at the aggregate it would seem that

overall outsourcing plays no important role for determining individual job loss fears.

Most of the significant individual-level results seem intuitively plausible: having a spouse

that also works ceteris paribus significantly lowers perceived job worries by 0.04 points (on a
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three point scale); the effect of having children in the household is insignificant irrespective of

gender; being married raises job loss fears of men by 0.06 points while the effect is insignificant

for women, possibly reflecting the greater degree of responsibility that comes with marriage

in a traditional male bread winner model; increases in tenure affect job loss fears in a non-

linear way with a maximum perceived job insecurity at 31 months; switching to a time fixed

contract significantly raises job loss fears by 0.27 points.

Where our results slightly differ from those of previous studies is on education: unlike

Manski and Straub (2000) and Böckerman (2004), we do not find a negative relationship of

education with job loss fears, though in our fixed effects specification this may come about

because in our data very few workers change their level of education.

Work place related characteristics, such as occupational placement, firm size, and public

ownership were all found to yield no significant explanatory power.

Turning to our regional variables we find that regional unemployment, which serves as a

control for regional business cycles, has no significant impact on perceived job insecurity. At

first sight this seems puzzling, however, the coefficient is estimated conditional on a full set

of time dummies and industry level output which already capture common macro economic

and industry specific shocks.

With regard to our industry-level control variables we find capital and r&d intensity to

yield only insignificant results. The coefficient on the industry-level production value is found

to be negative and significant. However, interpreting this coefficient is not straightforward

as one has to take the coefficients on all variables that contain the production value in the

denominator into account when calculating the marginal effect. Taking the coefficients from

Column IV in Table 3, the marginal effect of the industry-level production value is small

and negative. Thus, increases in industry output, ceteris paribus, slightly lower individual

job loss fears.

5.2 Disaggregate outsourcing

Restricting the effects of outsourcing to high- and low-wage countries to be common may

mask opposing effects. We thus disaggregate our outsourcing variables according to the

trading partner. Table 4 shows the results from such disaggregation.

We find narrow outsourcing towards high-wage countries to significantly lower job fears

whereas outsourcing to low-wage countries significantly raises job loss fears (see Table 4,

Column I-III).

Wide outsourcing remains insignificant whether or not we differentiate by region. Fur-

thermore, the effects of inward and outward FDI intensity are small and insignificant in all

specifications.
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Accordingly, only narrowly defined outsourcing has substantial explanatory power for in-

dividual job loss fears. According to our estimates in Column III of Table 4, a one percentage

point increase in narrow outsourcing to high-wage countries lowers job loss fears on a three

point scale by 0.02 points while a one percentage point increase in narrow outsourcing to

low-wage countries raises job loss fears by 0.04 points. Which of the two effects economically

matters more depends on the actual change in the respective outsourcing variables. As is

illustrated in Figure 5, over our sample period narrow outsourcing to high-wage countries

increased by about 0.4 percentage points while narrow outsourcing to low-wage countries

increased by about 1 percentage point. Multiplication with the coefficients in Column III of

Table 4 yields a 0.007 point decrease and a 0.04 point increase in individual job loss fears of

narrow outsourcing to high- and low-wage countries respectively. If one now simply calcu-

lates the sample means, continuing to assume a cardinal scale, perceived job insecurity has

increased by 0.15 points over the sample period. Accordingly, of this increase outsourcing to

low wage countries can explain about 26 percent.

5.3 Do the results differ by skill-level?

One further potentially interesting issue is how different skill groups are affected by inter-

national outsourcing. Thinking of production functions, it is quite well possible that some

domestic workers have complementary skills to those skills that are outsourced. Such work-

ers, perchance the more highly skilled ones, would then feel they have something to gain

from outsourcing. Others, whose skills are substitutes for the skills outsourced, might more

justifiably feel they have something to lose from outsourcing. However, if whole chains of

production are outsourced, there is no reason to expect that the winners and losers can be

identified by skill level at all. Indeed, if the effect of outsourcing on job risks are similar

across skill groups, then the question becomes which group feels they have most to lose in

which case the higher skilled may be more affected by outsourcing.

To address this question we re-estimate the model this time subsequently interacting

outsourcing to low- and high wage countries with our educational attainment dummies and

test whether coefficients vary systematically. Table 5 shows the model coefficients and corre-

sponding Wald-tests. While we find no systematic differences between the impact of narrow

outsourcing to high-wage countries for high-, medium- and low-skilled workers, we can see a

clear skill pattern for outsourcing to low-wage countries. The higher skilled respondents are,

the larger the negative impact of outsourcing on their job loss fear. This would suggest that

the ‘usual’ argument that international outsourcing consists of low-skill intensive produc-

tion stages complementing domestic high-skilled labor is not that strong. This corresponds

with what we know about objective job risks: Geishecker (2008) finds no support for the
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hypothesis that low-skilled workers are more severely affected in terms of their actual job

exit rates by international outsourcing. Then, faced with the same objective risk to lose

employment due to outsourcing, high- and medium skilled workers are more worried as they

have more to lose in terms of firm and industry specific human capital. The gap between

their current income and welfare is also higher than for low-skilled workers. An alternative

explanation may come from asymmetric information, with high- and medium skilled workers

perhaps being better informed about the development of industries’ outsourcing activities in

low-wage countries.

5.4 Robustness analyses via conditional ordered logit

To complement the analysis we re-estimate our main specifications applying the conditional

ordered logit estimator outlined in Section 4, thereby dropping the cardinal scale assumption.

To identify the model parameters, we have to explicitly exclude individuals who report

constant job loss fears over time. Accordingly, we estimate the model for 2919 respondents

with a total of 17065 observations.9 Results for the full model with aggregate outsourcing

are reported in Table 3, Column V.

Interpreting these coefficients is more tricky than in the linear case. For one, the size of

the coefficients is not separately identified and is thus normalized by the choice of the variance

of the error term. In our case this means the coefficients are generally bigger than in the

linear case. For instance, being male and becoming married raises perceived job insecurity

by 0.2 points, an effect more than triple than that of the linear model.

More importantly, one cannot easily interpret the coefficients as saying something about

the size of the effect because the estimator is conditional: all included individuals have some

years with high job fears and some with low. A coefficient of 0.1 of a variable X would mean

that the odds of experiencing the high job-fear year is, relatively speaking, about ∆∗10%

higher in the year that X was ∆ above the other years.

In general, we see a close correspondence between the linear results and the results for

the ordinal case: what is strongly significant in the linear case remains strongly significant in

the ordinal case and there are no reversals in sign for any of the significant variables. Tenure

again has a non-linear impact with job loss fears being at maximum after 32 months; having

a spouse that has a job lowers the relative odds of experiencing the high job fear year by

about 0.13 percent compared to years when the spouse does not have a job. Switching to a

fixed term contract strongly raises the odds of experiencing a high job fear (the coefficient

is nearly 1, about 6 times higher than that of having a working spouse)..

9Please note, for identification in our simplified linear fixed effects model also only individuals with changing
job loss fears matter although all observations are kept.
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Turning to the more aggregate variables, regional unemployment ceteris paribus is still

rendered insignificant as well as industry level capital and r&d intensity. The marginal effect

of industry-level output is still negative, i.e. increases in industry output ceteris paribus

lower job loss fears.

Furthermore, with the more general conditional ordered logit model we maintain that

overall international outsourcing is insignificant while we find a small but weakly significant

positive effect of outward FDI intensity.

When differentiating international outsourcing to high- and low-wage countries, we again

find similar significance levels (see Table 4). A one percentage point increase of outsourcing

to high-wage countries lowers the odds of having a high job loss fear by about 8 percent

relative to the other years, while a respective increase of outsourcing to low-wage countries

raises the relative odds of having a high job loss fears by about 16%.

As a back-of-the-envelope calculation, we can revisit our thought experiment in the previ-

ous Section to describe economic significance of outsourcing. What we can now look at is the

percentage contribution of the increase in narrow outsourcing to low-wage countries towards

the total change in the latent variable (=
∑

i(X
′
i2004 −X ′

i1995)β). The one percentage point

increase of outsourcing to low wage countries cumulatively has raised perceived latent job

insecurity by 0.16 points. The sum of the changes in the latent job fear between 1995 and

2004 was 0.73 points. Accordingly, narrow outsourcing to low-wage countries can explain

about 22 percent of the total change in latent job fear, which is quite close to the findings

in the linear case.

Lastly, we turn our attention to potentially different effects of outsourcing for different

skill groups. Table 6 presents the coefficients on outsourcing to high- and low-wage coun-

tries interacted with educational attainment. From Column II it becomes apparent that

international outsourcing to high-wage countries lowers perceived job insecurity for all skill

groups. The effect now appears to be stronger for medium- and low-skilled workers while it is

rendered insignificant for high-skilled workers. However, the likelihood ratio test comparing

this interacted model with the pooled model reported in Column I indicates that we cannot

reject the restricted pooled model, meaning we cannot reject the hypothesis that outsourcing

to high-wage countries has a uniform impact on job loss fears for all skill groups.

Column III in Table 6 shows the coefficients on the interaction terms of outsourcing to

low-wage countries. Outsourcing to low-wage countries raises perceived job insecurity for all

skill groups. However, as in the previous linear estimation, the effect appears to be strongest

for high-skilled and smallest for low-skilled workers. When comparing the interacted model

from Column III with the pooled model in Column I, a likelihood ratio test rejects the

restricted model in Column I with an error probability of eight percent. Finally in Column
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IV we simultaneously interact outsourcing to high- and low-wage countries with educational

attainment. However, we cannot reject the restricted model (Column III) in favor of the

completely interacted model specification, suggesting that the important differentiation to

be made is the differential effect of narrow outsourcing to low-wage countries across skill

groups.

Summarizing, the findings from the non-linear model again suggest that outsourcing to

low-wage countries indeed raises job-loss fears for high- and medium-skilled workers more

than it does for low-skilled workers. Outsourcing to high-wage countries, however, affects

job loss fears of all skill groups in the same way.

6 Conclusion

This paper addressed the question of the effect of outsourcing on the level of individual job

loss fears in the affected industry. It was found that overall measures of outsourcing were

not related to job loss fears, but outsourcing to low-wage countries did significantly increase

them: between 1995 and 2004, according to our linear estimates, narrow outsourcing towards

low-wage countries raised job loss fears by 0.14 points (on a 3-point scale) explaining about

26 percent of the overall increase in job loss fears. The estimates of the non-linear ordinal

fixed-effect model comes to 22%. Clearly, this effect is substantial, and even more so if we

reflect on the fact that our approach merely measures the year-on-year effect of outsourcing

on job fears. Longer-run effects are absorbed by our controls for year effects, implying that

our results should be seen as lower-bounds, implying that increased outsourcing to low-wage

countries is perhaps the main determinant of aggregate increases in job fears.

Given that a large part of the expected future increase in international trade is to low-

wage countries such as India and China, our results suggest we should expect job-fears to

rise further in the coming years. In the longer run, however, when India and China and other

developing nations have also become high-wage countries, our findings suggest job-fears will

ease off again.

A striking result in our analysis is the different impact of outsourcing to low-wage coun-

tries on job loss fears across skill groups. Job loss fears of high and medium skilled workers

are more affected by outsourcing to low-wage countries than those of low-skilled workers.

Potential explanations are that high and medium skilled workers are better informed about

the development and consequences of outsourcing to low-wage countries (they might be

next!) or that they have more to lose in terms of firm- or industry-specific human capital

which translates in larger relative earning losses when losing their job. It would need de-

tailed information on the information set of different workers to distinguish between these
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two alternatives, which is a highly policy relevant distinction: governments would influence

the information set of workers in a different way to how they would influence the monetary

trade-offs between job alternatives.

In terms of policy, the main results to take note of are that narrow outsourcing to low-

wage countries does significantly contribute to job fears, particularly amongst the higher

skilled. Efforts to maintain political support for increases in this kind of outsourcing would

thus best be targeted towards the higher skilled rather than the lower skilled.

7 Appendix

International outsourcing measures are constructed following the methodology outlined in

Geishecker (2006) which builds on the framework pioneered by Feenstra and Hanson (1996,

1996b, 1999) and combines German input-output tables and industry-level import data.

We construct two different industry-level outsourcing measures and also differentiate

between different geographic sourcing regions.

Narrow outsourcing only captures sourced inputs that could have been produced within

the respective industry itself. More formally this can be noted as:

OUTjt,narrow =
IMPj∗t × Ωjj∗t

Yjt
(2)

with Impj∗t denoting imported goods from manufacturing industry j∗ and Yjt the production

value of industry j at time t. Ωjj∗t is constructed using input-use tables for imports and

denotes the share of imports from the foreign industry j∗ that is consumed by the domestic

industry j in t. What is important is that the so weighted sum (
∑J

j=1 Ωjj∗t× IMPj∗t) does

not add up to total imports from industry j∗, as only a part is used in manufacturing while

the rest goes to agriculture, services, private and public consumption as well as investment

and exports.

Wide outsourcing captures all imported inputs of an industry from any foreign manufac-

turing industry k:

OUTjt,wide =
∑K∗

k∗=1 IMPk∗t × Ωjk∗t

Yjt
−OUTnarrow

jt (3)

with j∗εK∗.

In addition to outsourcing we include measures of inward and outward foreign direct

investment over industry output (FDI/Yjt,inward,outward). To complement our analysis we
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also look at research and development intensity constructed as the ratio of industry research

and development expenditure R&Djt over industry level production value Yjt to take account

of technological progress.

We proceed by differentiating international outsourcing and FDI between high-wage in-

dustrialized and developing low-wage countries applying the common IMF definition.10 In

order to geographically decompose outsourcing we assume Ω to be constant across source

countries for imports IMP in Equations 2 and 3. Narrow Outsourcing by geographic region

can then be denoted as

OUT r
jt,narrow =

IMP r
j∗t × Ωjj∗t

Yjt
(4)

(5)

with r denoting the sourcing region, i.e. the group of high-wage and low-wage countries.

Wide outsourcing accordingly is constructed as:

OUT r
jt,wide =

∑K∗

k∗=1 IMP r
k∗t × Ωjk∗t

Yjt
−OUT r

jt,narrow (6)

.

Figures and Tables

Table 1: Skill Grouping

first stage of tertiary education
high-skilled Second stage of tertiary education

medium-skilled Upper secondary education, Post-secondary non tertiary education,

low-skilled Lower secondary education, Second stage of basic education

10Following the IMF definition industrialized countries are: United States, Canada, Australia, Japan, New
Zealand, the EU-15, Iceland, Norway, Switzerland and Liechtenstein (Source:IMF,“International Financial Statis-
tics publication”).
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Figure 1: Job loss fears over time
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Figure 2: Job loss fears over time by educational attainment
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Figure 3: Job loss fears over time by economic sector
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Figure 4: Outsourcing in Manufacturing
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Figure 5: Outsourcing by Geographic Source Region
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Table 2: Summary Statistics

Variable Mean Standard Deviation

Fear Score 1.8381 ( 0.7071 )
Age 40.6403 ( 10.2509 )
Age2 1756.7140 ( 855.4732 )
D : married×D : Male 0.5320 ( 0.4990 )
D : married×D : Female 0.1692 ( 0.3750 )
D : Children×D : Male 0.3724 ( 0.4835 )
D : Children×D : Female 0.0962 ( 0.2949 )
D : Married× partnerhasjob 0.2572 ( 0.4371 )
ED: High 0.1456 ( 0.3528 )
ED: Med 0.6768 ( 0.4677 )
Months of unemp exper. 0.4089 ( 1.0309 )
Months of unemp exper.2 1.2299 ( 7.3962 )
Tenure 11.1044 ( 9.7442 )
Tenure2 218.2526 ( 332.3013 )
OCC: Man.,Scie,Tech,Prof. 0.2876 ( 0.4526 )
OCC: Clerk 0.0892 ( 0.2851 )
OCC: Service Workers 0.0174 ( 0.1307 )
OCC: Craft Workers 0.3397 ( 0.4736 )
OCC: Skilled Operators 0.1793 ( 0.3836 )
OCC: missing 0.0149 ( 0.1212 )
Public Firm 0.0113 ( 0.1055 )
Public Firm: miss 0.0058 ( 0.0757 )
Firmsize:< 20 0.1278 ( 0.3339 )
Firmsize:20− 200 0.3173 ( 0.4654 )
Firmsize:200− 2000 0.3071 ( 0.4613 )
Firmsize: missing 0.0068 ( 0.0819 )
Fixed Term Contract 0.0530 ( 0.2241 )
Part-Time Contract 0.0686 ( 0.2527 )
REG: unemployment rate 10.5951 ( 4.1177 )
IND: Production Value Y 95.2383 ( 55.6346 )
IND: Capital/Y 42.0390 ( 11.0445 )
IND: R&D/Y 2.2755 ( 2.6214 )
IND: OUT World

Narrow 6.0524 ( 4.9942 )

IND: OUT High−Wage
Narrow 4.5803 ( 3.9910 )

IND: OUT Low−Wage
Narrow 1.4721 ( 1.6308 )

IND: OUT World
Wide 6.5140 ( 3.5174 )

IND: OUT High−Wage
Wide

4.7613 ( 2.0893 )

IND: OUT Low−Wage
Wide 1.7527 ( 2.1627 )

IND: FDI/Y World
Inward 11.3627 ( 7.5833

IND: FDI/Y High−Wage
Inward

15.1723 ( 13.9430 )

IND: FDI/Y Low−Wage
Inward

7.7869 ( 6.4329 )
IND: FDI/Y World

Outward 3.5757 ( 6.8016 )

IND: FDI/Y High−Wage
Outward

10.8581 ( 10.5094 )

IND: FDI/Y Low−Wage
Outward

4.3142 ( 3.7699 )
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Table 3: Linear Fixed Effects Estimates

FCF-Method
(I) (II) (III) (IV) (V)

D : married×D : Male 0.0642 0.0639 0.0634 0.0634 0.2100
[0.0283]** [0.0283]** [0.0283]** [0.0283]** [0.1177]*

D : married×D : Female 0.041 0.041 0.0412 0.0415 0.1937
[0.0417] [0.0417] [0.0417] [0.0417] [0.1782]

D : Children×D : Male 0.0236 0.0237 0.0238 0.0237 0.1084
[0.0195] [0.0195] [0.0195] [0.0195] [0.0837]

D : Children×D : Female -0.0179 -0.0184 -0.0171 -0.0159 -0.1028
[0.0328] [0.0328] [0.0328] [0.0328] [0.1344]

D : Married× partnerhasjob -0.0352 -0.0348 -0.0352 -0.0353 -0.1384
[0.0151]** [0.0151]** [0.0151]** [0.0151]** [0.0688]**

High-Educ 0.034 0.0328 0.0299 0.0307 0.2916
[0.0671] [0.0671] [0.0671] [0.0671] [0.2974]

Med-Educ -0.0198 -0.0198 -0.021 -0.0207 -0.0074
[0.0261] [0.0261] [0.0261] [0.0261] [0.104]

Months of unemp exper. -0.0186 -0.0174 -0.0195 -0.0193 0.2358
[0.0543] [0.0543] [0.0543] [0.0544] [0.2197]

Months of unemp exper.2 -0.0049 -0.005 -0.0048 -0.0049 -0.0725
[0.0090] [0.0090] [0.0090] [0.0090] [0.0481]

Tenure 0.0247 0.0247 0.0248 0.0248 0.0950
[0.0032]*** [0.0032]*** [0.0032]*** [0.0032]*** [0.0134]***

Tenure2 -0.0004 -0.0004 -0.0004 -0.0004 -0.0015
[0.0001]*** [0.0001]*** [0.0001]*** [0.0001]*** [0.0004]***

Public Firm -0.0317 -0.0322 -0.0317 -0.0315 -0.0406
[0.0468] [0.0468] [0.0468] [0.0468] [0.1896]

Public Firm: miss -0.1614 -0.1603 -0.1605 -0.1617 -1.0053
[0.0754]** [0.0754]** [0.0754]** [0.0754]** [0.3882]***

Firmsize: < 20 0.02 0.0197 0.0187 0.0196 0.1050
[0.0317] [0.0317] [0.0317] [0.0317] [0.1326]

Firmsize: 20− 200 -0.0092 -0.0095 -0.0099 -0.0093 0.0104
[0.0239] [0.0239] [0.0239] [0.0239] [0.1018]

Firmsize: 200− 2000 0.0115 0.0112 0.0108 0.0111 0.0797
[0.0197] [0.0197] [0.0197] [0.0197] [0.0858]

Firmsize: missing 0.1657 0.1667 0.1655 0.1652 0.9097
[0.0738]** [0.0738]** [0.0738]** [0.0738]** [0.3466]***

Fixed Term Contract 0.2657 0.2656 0.2661 0.2659 1.0634
[0.0234]*** [0.0234]*** [0.0234]*** [0.0234]*** [0.1000]***

Part-Time Contract -0.0368 -0.0382 -0.0365 -0.0361 -0.0808
[0.0365] [0.0365] [0.0365] [0.0365] [0.1565]

REG: unemployment rate 0.0031 0.003 0.0035 0.0034 0.0109
[0.0066] [0.0066] [0.0066] [0.0066] [0.0264]

IND: Production Value -0.0027 -0.0028 -0.0027 -0.0027 -0.0120
[0.0005]*** [0.0005]*** [0.0005]*** [0.0005]*** [0.0021]***

IND: Capital/Y 0.000 -0.0007 -0.0007 -0.0004 0.0008
[0.0021] [0.0021] [0.0020] [0.0021] [0.0090]

IND: R&D/Y 0.0081 0.0146 0.0138 0.0103 0.0570
[0.0107] [0.0102] [0.0101] [0.0108] [0.0429]

IND: OUT W orld
Narrow -0.0054 -0.0039 -0.0180

[0.0030]* [0.0031] [0.0150]

IND: OUT W orld
W ide

-0.0017 -0.0026 -0.0315
[0.0047] [0.0048] [0.0225]

IND: FDI/Y W orld
Inward

-0.0014 -0.0019 -0.0112
[0.0025] [0.0025] [0.0105]

IND: FDI/Y W orld
Outward

0.0035 0.0032 0.0139
[0.0018]* [0.0019]* [0.0081]*

Constant 1.5851 1.6642 1.6029 1.7244
[0.3992]*** [0.4470]*** [0.4029]*** [0.4577]***

Observations 21056 21056 21056 21056 17065
Log Likelihood -6257.5187

Occupation Controls YES YES YES YES YES
Industry Dummies s YES YES YES YES YES
Region Dummies YES YES YES YES YES
Time Dummies YES YES YES YES YES

Note: Standard errors in brackets. ***, **, * significant at 1, 5, 10 %.

Base categories: Low-Educ, Firm Size:> 2000.
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Table 4: Linear Fixed Effects Estimates: Geographic Decomposition

FCF-Method
(I) (II) (III) (IV)

D : married×D : Male 0.0636 0.0632 0.0635 0.2092
[0.0283]** [0.0283]** [0.0283]** [0.1183]*

D : married×D : Female 0.0412 0.041 0.0404 0.1898
[0.0417] [0.0417] [0.0417] [0.1792]

D : Children×D : Male 0.0239 0.0236 0.024 0.1116
[0.0195] [0.0195] [0.0195] [0.0838]

D : Children×D : Female -0.014 -0.0161 -0.0144 -0.0953
[0.0328] [0.0328] [0.0328] [0.1353]

D : Married× partnerhasjob -0.0354 -0.0353 -0.0352 -0.1399
[0.0151]** [0.0151]** [0.0151]** [0.0686]**

High-Educ 0.0243 0.0311 0.0286 0.2899
[0.0671] [0.0671] [0.0671] [0.2963]

Med-Educ -0.0222 -0.0207 -0.0223 -0.0114
[0.0261] [0.0262] [0.0261] [0.1042]

Months of unemp exper. -0.0262 -0.0192 -0.0262 0.207
[0.0544] [0.0544] [0.0544] [0.2197]

Months of unemp exper.2 -0.0041 -0.0049 -0.0041 -0.0679
[0.0090] [0.0090] [0.0090] [0.0478]

Tenure 0.0246 0.0248 0.0244 0.0932
[0.0032]*** [0.0032]*** [0.0032]*** [0.0134]***

Tenure2 -0.0004 -0.0004 -0.0004 -0.0015
[0.0001]*** [0.0001]*** [0.0001]*** [0.0004]***

Public Firm -0.0321 -0.0315 -0.0308 -0.0436
[0.0467] [0.0468] [0.0467] [0.1899]

Public Firm: miss -0.1581 -0.1615 -0.1575 -0.9933
[0.0754]** [0.0754]** [0.0754]** [0.3891]**

Firmsize: < 20 0.0182 0.0197 0.0181 0.0992
[0.0317] [0.0317] [0.0317] [0.1328]

Firmsize: 20− 200 -0.0109 -0.0093 -0.0113 0.0039
[0.0239] [0.0239] [0.0239] [0.1021]

Firmsize: 200− 2000 0.0112 0.0111 0.0109 0.0788
[0.0197] [0.0197] [0.0197] [0.0859]

Firmsize: missing 0.1657 0.165 0.1642 0.9072
[0.0738]** [0.0738]** [0.0738]** [0.3478]***

Fixed Term Contract 0.2657 0.2659 0.2658 1.0647
[0.0234]*** [0.0234]*** [0.0234]*** [0.1003]***

Part-Time Contract -0.0364 -0.0361 -0.0371 -0.0838
[0.0365] [0.0365] [0.0365] [0.1574]

REG: unemployment rate 0.0039 0.0034 0.004 0.0132
[0.0066] [0.0066] [0.0066] [0.0266]

IND: Production Value -0.0034 -0.0027 -0.0034 -0.0144
[0.0006]*** [0.0005]*** [0.0006]*** [0.0023]***

IND: Capital/Y 0.0008 -0.0005 0.0011 0.0078
[0.0021] [0.0021] [0.0022] [0.0093]

IND: R&D/Y 0.0134 0.0106 0.0131 0.0668
[0.0108] [0.0108] [0.0109] [0.0439]

IND: OUT W orld
Narrow -0.0039

[0.0031]

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

-0.0171 -0.0181 -0.0776

[0.0049]*** [0.0050]*** [0.0218]***

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

0.0358 0.0397 0.1569

[0.0119]*** [0.0120]*** [0.0554]***

IND: OUT W orld
W ide

-0.0014
[0.0048]

IND: OUT
High−W age
W ide

-0.0072 -0.0326

[0.0094] [0.0399]

IND: OUT
Low−W age
W ide

0.002 -0.0412

[0.0093] [0.0468]

IND: FDI/Y W orld
Inward

0.0000 -0.0015 -0.0071
[0.0026] [0.0027] [0.0094]

IND: FDI/Y
High−W age
Inward

-0.0034 -0.0213

[0.0035] [0.0149]

IND: FDI/Y
Low−W age
Inward

0.0011 0.0015

[0.0028] [0.0120]

IND: FDI/Y W orld
Outward

0.0009 0.003 0.0003
[0.0020] [0.0019] [0.0097]

IND: FDI/Y
High−W age
Outward

0.0016 0.0055

[0.0028] [0.0122]

IND: FDI/Y
Low−W age
Outward

0.0014 0.0163

[0.0046] [0.0201]
Constant 2.0705 2.1942 1.5896

[0.4370]*** [0.4368]*** [0.4197]***
Observations 21056 21056 21056 17065
Log-Likelihood -6250.2504

Occupation Controls YES YES YES YES
Industry Dummies YES YES YES YES
Region Dummies YES YES YES YES
Time Dummies YES YES YES YES

Note: Standard errors in brackets. ***, **, * significant at 1, 5, 10 %.

Base categories: Low-Educ, OCC: unskilled operators, Firm Size:> 2000.
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Table 5: Linear Fixed Effects Estimates: Geographic and Skill Decomposition

(I) (II) (III)
D : married×D : Male 0.0636 0.0622 0.0619

[0.0283]** [0.0283]** [0.0283]**
D : married×D : Female 0.041 0.0409 0.0403

[0.0417] [0.0417] [0.0417]
D : Children×D : Male 0.0239 0.0249 0.0253

[0.0195] [0.0195] [0.0195]
D : Children×D : Female -0.0142 -0.0161 -0.0166

[0.0328] [0.0328] [0.0328]
D : Married× partnerhasjob -0.0356 -0.0349 -0.0347

[0.0151]** [0.0151]** [0.0151]**
High-Educ -0.0015 -0.0549 -0.0257

[0.0795] [0.0736] [0.0800]
Med-Educ -0.0104 -0.04 -0.0222

[0.0349] [0.0317] [0.0358]
Months of unemp exper. -0.0254 -0.0258 -0.0233

[0.0544] [0.0544] [0.0544]

Months of unemp exper.2 -0.0042 -0.0039 -0.0042
[0.0090] [0.0090] [0.0090]

Tenure 0.0245 0.0242 0.0241
[0.0032]*** [0.0032]*** [0.0032]***

Tenure2 -0.0004 -0.0004 -0.0004
[0.0001]*** [0.0001]*** [0.0001]***

Public Firm -0.0319 -0.0308 -0.0315
[0.0467] [0.0467] [0.0467]

Public Firm: miss -0.1581 -0.1583 -0.1581
[0.0754]** [0.0754]** [0.0754]**

Firmsize: ¡20 0.0178 0.0182 0.018
[0.0317] [0.0317] [0.0317]

Firmsize: 20-200 -0.0109 -0.0108 -0.0106
[0.0239] [0.0239] [0.0239]

Firmsize: 200-2000 0.0112 0.0117 0.0119
[0.0197] [0.0197] [0.0197]

Firmsize: missing 0.1655 0.166 0.1655
[0.0738]** [0.0738]** [0.0738]**

Fixed Term Contract 0.2654 0.2654 0.2652
[0.0234]*** [0.0234]*** [0.0234]***

Part-Time Contract -0.0362 -0.0373 -0.0373
[0.0365] [0.0365] [0.0365]

REG: unemployment rate 0.0038 0.0031 0.0032
[0.0066] [0.0066] [0.0066]

IND: Production Value -0.0034 -0.0033 -0.0034
[0.0006]*** [0.0006]*** [0.0006]***

IND: Capital/Y 0.0008 0.0012 0.0011
[0.0021] [0.0021] [0.0021]

IND: R&D/Y 0.0135 0.0139 0.014
[0.0108] [0.0108] [0.0108]

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

-0.0175

[0.0049]***

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

×HighEduc -0.0131 -0.021

[0.0069]* [0.0076]***

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

×MedEduc -0.019 -0.0178

[0.0053]*** [0.0054]***

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

× LowEduc -0.0164 -0.0117

[0.0066]** [0.0069]*

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

0.0357

[0.0119]***

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

×HighEduc 0.0634 0.0684

[0.0164]*** [0.0183]***

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

×MedEduc 0.0298 0.0304

[0.0127]** [0.0130]**

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

× LowEduc 0.0165 0.0101

[0.0160] [0.0168]

IND: OUT W orld
W ide

-0.0015 -0.0013 -0.0011
[0.0048] [0.0048] [0.0048]

IND: FDI/Y W orld
Inward

0.0000 0.0000 0.0001
[0.0026] [0.0026] [0.0026]

IND: FDI/Y W orld
Outward

0.0009 0.0009 0.0009
[0.0020] [0.0020] [0.0020]

Constant 2.0761 2.2144 2.1915
[0.4375]*** [0.4336]*** [0.4340]***

Observations 21056 21056 21056

Occupation Controls YES YES YES
Industry Dummies YES YES YES
Region Dummies YES YES YES
Year Dummies YES YES YES

Wald test

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

0.5 0.74

0.6049 0.4781

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

3.42 3.65

0.0328 0.0259

Note: Standard errors in brackets. ***, **, * significant at 1, 5, 10 %.

Base categories: Low-Educ, OCC: unskilled operators, Firm Size:> 2000.
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Table 6: FCF-Estimator: Geographic and Skill Decomposition

restricted model
(I) (II) (III) (IV)

D : married×D : Male 0.2089 0.2099 0.2056 0.2071
[0.1183]* [0.1183]* [0.1182]* [0.1183]*

D : married×D : Female 0.1897 0.1895 0.1868 0.1829
[0.1790] [0.1790] [0.1794] [0.1796]

D : Children×D : Male 0.1093 0.1085 0.1121 0.1121
[0.0838] [0.0837] [0.0839] [0.0839]

D : Children×D : Female -0.0972 -0.0982 -0.1042 -0.105
[0.1347] [0.1348] [0.1356] [0.1355]

D : Married× partnerhasjob -0.1395 -0.1409 -0.1363 -0.1375
[0.0687]** [0.0687]** [0.0687]** [0.0687]**

High-Educ 0.2696 -0.0208 -0.0388 -0.0909
[0.2971] [0.3482] [0.3355] [0.3596]

Med-Educ -0.0117 0.0049 -0.0977 -0.0437
[0.1042] [0.1408] [0.1332] [0.1467]

Months of unemp exper. 0.2138 0.2198 0.2259 0.2318
[0.2202] [0.2211] [0.2219] [0.2218]

Months of unemp exper.2 -0.0695 -0.0699 -0.0703 -0.0707
[0.0483] [0.0482] [0.0488] [0.0486]

Tenure 0.094 0.0942 0.0929 0.0929
[0.0134]*** [0.0134]*** [0.0134]*** [0.0134]***

Tenure2 -0.0015 -0.0015 -0.0015 -0.0015
[0.0004]*** [0.0004]*** [0.0004]*** [0.0004]***

Public Firm -0.0471 -0.0424 -0.0418 -0.0436
[0.1898] [0.1900] [0.1902] [0.1901]

Public Firm: miss -0.9847 -0.9861 -0.9955 -0.9964
[0.3895]** [0.3895]** [0.3885]** [0.3886]**

Firmsize: < 20 0.1013 0.0970 0.1035 0.1004
[0.1328] [0.1329] [0.1327] [0.1328]

Firmsize: 20− 200 0.0046 0.0045 0.0055 0.0056
[0.1021] [0.1021] [0.1022] [0.1022]

Firmsize: 200− 2000 0.0805 0.0789 0.0828 0.0825
[0.0859] [0.0859] [0.0859] [0.0859]

Firmsize: missing 0.906 0.9015 0.9127 0.9111
[0.3475]*** [0.3475]*** [0.3473]*** [0.3474]***

Fixed Term Contract 1.0647 1.0617 1.0623 1.0599
[0.1002]*** [0.1003]*** [0.1005]*** [0.1005]***

Part-Time Contract -0.0845 -0.0847 -0.0897 -0.0882
[0.1571] [0.1570] [0.1572] [0.1569]

REG: unemployment rate 0.0126 0.0114 0.009 0.0096
[0.0265] [0.0265] [0.0265] [0.0265]

IND: Production Value -0.0146 -0.0148 -0.0146 -0.0147
[0.0022]*** [0.0023]*** [0.0023]*** [0.0023]***

IND: Capital/Y 0.0066 0.0067 0.008 0.0078
[0.0093] [0.0092] [0.0093] [0.0093]

IND: R&D/Y 0.0692 0.0713 0.0714 0.0718
[0.0433] [0.0436] [0.0435] [0.0436]*

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

-0.0746 -0.0764

[0.0216]*** [0.0216]***

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

×HighEduc -0.0377 -0.0586

[0.0302] [0.0318]*

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

×MedEduc -0.0877 -0.0861

[0.0239]*** [0.0247]***

IND: OUT
High−W age
Narrow

× LowEduc -0.0842 -0.0669

[0.0288]*** [0.0302]**

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

0.1451 0.1424

[0.0545]*** [0.0546]***

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

×HighEduc 0.2491 0.2243

[0.0780]*** [0.0828]***

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

×MedEduc 0.1244 0.1369

[0.0596]*** [0.0622]**

IND: OUT
Low−W age
Narrow

× LowEduc 0.0576 0.0483

[0.0730] [0.0768]

IND: OUT W orld
W ide

-0.0269 -0.0275 -0.0265 -0.0268
[0.0226] [0.0226] [0.0226] [0.0226]

IND: FDI/Y W orld
Inward

-0.003 -0.0034 -0.003 -0.0032
[0.0110] [0.0109] [0.0110] [0.0110]

IND: FDI/Y W orld
Outward

0.0044 0.0040 0.0039 0.004
[0.0087] [0.0088] [0.0087] [0.0088]

Constant

Observations 17065 17065 17065 17065

Log Likelihood -6252.52719 -6251.09688 -6249.98766 -6249.52062

Occupation Controls YES YES YES YES
Industry Dummies YES YES YES YES
Region Dummies YES YES YES YES
Year Dummies YES YES YES YES

LR-Test w.r.t Column (I) Chi2(2) = 2.86 Chi2 = 5.0791 Chi2(4) = 6.0131
p = 0.2392 p = 0.0789 p = 0.1982

Note: Standard errors in brackets. ***, **, * significant at 1, 5, 10 %.

Base categories: Low-Educ, OCC: unskilled operators, Firm Size:> 2000.
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